
PIG® Build-A-Berm® Barrier

PLRL222-999 14cm x 1524cm x 5cm, 1 each

Build a semi-permanent barrier around your
machinery or storage areas with our crush-resistant
spill berms.

PIG Build-A-Berm Barriers can be constructed
into a semi-permanent, high-visibility barrier
that's exactly the size and shape you need -
indoors or out

-

Pliable open-cell foam barrier springs back into
shape after you walk or roll over it with light,
wheeled equipment

-

Durable, all-vinyl covering resists oils, coolants
and most chemicals

-

Cut to length with utility knife; for best sealing
results, secure to a smooth, sealed surface with
sealant (included); join seams with Industrial-
Strength Vinyl Cement (not included) or with
sealant (included)

-

Contain leaks and spills around your machinery
without building expensive concrete curbs or
cutting and installing angle iron

-

High-visibility yellow colour draws attention to
barrier for increased safety

-

Easy removal requires only a flat-bladed shovel-
Great for use around battery charging stations,
machinery or any other leak-prone areas

-

Kit includes straight sections, corners and
sealant; create any length, shape or
configuration to suit your application or
environment

-

NOTE: Not intended for use with heavy
equipment or forklifts

-

Specifications

Style Walk-on

Colour Yellow

Dimensions 14cm W x 1524cm L x 5cm H

Intended For Use on Smooth Surface

Temperature Limit -30°C (-22°F) to 71°C (160°F)

Sold as 1 per box



Weight 12.51 kg

New Pig Patent 5,820,297

Composition

Barrier - 18 oz. Vinyl-Coated Fabric with Open-Cell

Polyurethane Foam Core

Sealant - One-Part Silicone Rubber

Includes

2 - 14cm W x 5cm H x 762cm L Build-A-Berm® Rolls

(PLR264)

4 - 18.5cm L x 14cm W x 5cm H Build-A-Berm® Corners

(PLR265)

6 - 310mL 895 Silicone Sealant (PTYL301)

Technical Documents

PIG Build-A-Berm Barriers

Instructions for PIG® Build-A-Berm® Barrier

Dow Corning 895 Sealant - Black

https://newpigltd.scene7.com/is/content/NewPigLtd/pdfs/BUILD_A_BERM.pdf
https://newpigltd.scene7.com/is/content/NewPigLtd/pdfs/INST_359305_BV_MANUAL_BAB_UK.pdf
https://newpigltd.scene7.com/is/content/NewPigLtd/pdfs/EN_GB_MSD-V1017.pdf

